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ment lie declared that no individual
ami no corporation in North Carolina

ought to be required to build unless there
was a valid title to the land. lie held

that condemnation proceedings might not
have as parties those who held title, and
lie wanted the Corporation Commission

to understand that the Genera! Assem-
bly did not direct the erection of Union
Depots where there was not a valid

title. lie held that his amendment did

not injuriously affect the bill-
senator Norris opposed the amendment,

and held that as railroads often placed
dt pots on lands to which they had no fee

simple it would work no hardship to thus
place a Union Depot, the power of con-
demnation being given them. The Cor-
poration Commission should have power
to order the building of a Union Depot
and the Beasley amendment, fully pro-
tected the railroads. The result of the
Htnderson amendment would be that the
railroads would throw obstacles in the
way by a process of delay in getting title

and thus defeat the purpose of the bill.
Senator Gilliam advocated the Hender-

son amendment. He said that if he be-

lieved condemnation proceedings would
result as Mr- Norris suggested he would
Im* willingto leave the matter to the Cor-

poration Commission, but he held that

only the parties to the controversy would

be bound and that this matter might be

tested in the courts, as might any other.
If this bill was aimed at an individual
he would not be required to erect costly

buildings on lands without having a fee

simple.
Senator Justice here asked that if the

Corporation Commission, under the bill

as it now stands, could not order a 1 niort

Depot at Charlotte, and that if condem-
nation proceedings were necessary, there
being no fee simple, would not a verdict
from a jury hold in thpse proceedings.

Senator Gilliam replied that he was

averse to taking an individual case. Sen-

ator Justice said he had avoided naming

Durham that the dispute there might not

be considered. Senator Gilliam said that

a third party, not in the controversy

might afterwards prove the owner and

have to be paid for the land. The dis-

cussion here went into a legal argument

concerning condemnation of land, after

which Senator Gilliam insisted that the

Henderson amendment did not cripple
the bill, but gave necessary powers to

the Corporation Commission. Senators

Vann asked if the bill said that any par-

ticular place should be condemned, the
answer being that it did not, but that

the Corporation Commission should se-
lect the place. To Senator Wellborne’s
question he was answered that the rail-
roads had authority to make the roads
provide adequate depot facilities on their
right of way. Senator Justice said that

for side-tracks the railroads could con-

ii< mn lands not on the right of way.

Senator Gilliam urged that by the bill

it gave Corporation Commission the pow-

er to select a site for Union Depots, and

that this ought not to be unless a fee

simple could be had.

Senator Durham said that he agreed
with Senator Henderson, that where two

parties, as a city and railroad, had equal
power to condemn land that it was wrong

to give the Corporation Commisison

power to locate a depot on a contested
place. Here followed a legal discussion
between Messrs Durham and Justice con-
cerning the merits of condemnation of

lan 's.
Senator Norris, referring to Senator

Gilliams’ contention that there would be

trouble in condemnation proceedings on
the ground that the proper would

not be made parties to the suit, submitted
that this would be just as easy as to
find the proper parties in ease of pur-
chase. “This amendment.” he declared,

‘•practically nullifies the bill” In an-
swer to Senator Woodard, he said that
he did not contend that condemnation
proceedings carried a fee simple, but that
it gave a railroad the right to procure
land for all purposes. Again he declared
that the amendment would defeat the
bill, being intended to cripple it and ren-
der it nugatory, ample power being

given in the bill for the protection of

railroad companies by condemnation, of

equal value as a clear title.
Referring to Senator Gilliam's argu-

ment he said that the Senator from

Edgecombe seemed to be very apprehen-
sive about the railroads, as if something

etrrible was going to happen to them-
(>n the previous day when the railroads
wanted legislation there had been no
cry from him about human lives being

in danger, and about oppressive measures
being passed against towns, but now ho

cries out that it is a hardship for the

railroads to construct Union Depots.

After more talk of condemnation be-

tween Messrs. Woodard and Justice, the

latter said that under the law of emi-

nent domain it seemed that a railroad
could take any property except a man\
house and a grave yard, and that this

amendment of Senator Henderson would

cripple the bill. There was then a vol-

ley of questions and answers between

him and Senator Woodard about the

question of contingent remainders in esse,
Senator Justice finaly telling Senator

Woodard that a law had been passed this

session during Senator Woodard’s ab-
sence from the Senate that fully covered
the question of contingent remaindermen
in cases which might be affected by con-
demnation of land.

Senator Henderson again took the tloor
and went into details concerning the right
ol way in Salisbury, charging that while
the North Carolina Railroad could build
a depot on its own right of way, that if
it built otherwise it would abandon its
right of way and the lands would revert
to the original owners- He urged that
the Corporation Commission be not given
authority to order depots built where the
roads would have no valid title. He held
that the law was for condemnation by
one railroad, but not for Union Depots
as when various roads were concerned it
would r ot be known to whom the land
belonged.

Senator Warren held that if the rail-
roads were ordered to build on lands
where they could get no good title that
they might enjoin against having the or-
ders carried into effect.

After some further argument concern-
ing the Dgal phases of the question the
vote was taken and Senator Hender-
ron's amendment was lost by a vote of
2”» to 21. The bill was put on its second
r-*adine. and was carried. Senator Glenn
called for a division before the vote was

announced and this resulted in 23 for with
16 against.

The vote on Hie third reading was

called for and there were answers oi

"aye” and “no,” but Senator Woodard,
of Wilson, was on his feet, addressing the

chair. I
He made a lorn' speech against the bill,

attacking it at various points, urging that

brat e and fearless men be not driven in-

to its support by clamor, the demands of

prejudice and the cry of populism- It was

a speech made after the battle was over.
Tor the bill had -been practically passed.
During the lirsi portion of the speech,

filled with appeals for a support of the

views he held in opposition to the bill,

and with an attack upon those who

had called for tile support of the bill, bo

held the undivided attention of the Sen-

ate, but when he opened up law books

and entered into, a legal discussion, tie 1

interest fell off,j Senators wrote letters
end read newspapers, and the buzz of

conversation if* the lobbies caused a i«.-

ercnce to this in his speed) and a tal*

for quiet from the President.

Mr. Woodard said that there were

many reasons wh / lie could not vote tor

the bill, that a.s a representative of the

people he felt it conferred unusual pow-

ers and that as a lawyer lie regarded the

bill as violative o f the fourteenth amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United
States. Said he, “If there was a public

necessity for it. if there was a general
demand from the people, I could very

well see how this would affect those

desirous of finding a remedy for what

they considered Existing ills, but I do

not believe that we ought to do for any

locality or any individual what we are
not asked to do for every part of North

Carolina.”
He urged that t-he Senate go slow, that

eeitainly there could not be any just

complaint that the rights of the people
would suffer at the hands of the Corpor-

ation Commission. There was no com-
plaint that they tvould abuse their pow-
ers or fail to exercise them. He de-
clared that he stood for all the rights

of the people and for the upbuilding of
the State; that, he stood against the cry

of populism, against the clamor of pre-

judice and for the conservative element.
Continuing, he declared that he stood

as a representative of North Carolina’s

interests and with men who had been

warned concerning their support for rail-
roads; that he stood for the protection

of the interest lof the North Carolina
Railroad, the State’s property, in obed-

ience to the voice of the directors of
that road. The whole bill, he said, was
incited by the city of Durham, because

of its inimical feeling to the Southern
railway, and the only question was
whether or not Durham should have a
Union depot, a >;ity which, he declared,
had been built up and had grown be-
cause of this great thoroughfare.

He declared that brave and fearless men
should not be influenced against the rail-

roads by such ch mors as had been made
for this bill; that the plea of the city

of Durham for help was on the ground

of prejudice to railroads. He intimated

that the city of Durham had obtained
its rights concerning the street in con-
troversy by means that were to be ques-
tioned.

With vehemence* he plead that the Sen-
ators be not led to support the bill by

the threats and intimidation of any,
“This is a confession of weakness,” he
cried out, “on the part of those who
argue for the bill and I condemn it.”

Evidently at this time Senator Wood-
ard heard some voices discussing his
remarks, for he protested against some
Senators remark of “ridiculous,” which

had reached him.
He appealed to the lawyers not to be

influenced by the clamor raised by Dur-
ham, and asked that they should not
forestall the action of the courts by the

Dill. “With it,” lu* exclaimed, “the Sea-

board Air Line accomplishes by indirec-
tion what it has not been able to ac-
complish for years by direction.”

Here Senator Spence asked if Senator
Woodard believed that a union depot at
Durham would hurt the State’s interest
in the North Carolina road, and that if

it would not result in the North Carolina

road having a costly building at the end

of its lease. Senator Woodard said this
would be so if the depot was on the
right of way, but not so if it was not.

He declared that the bill was not in

accordance with law and could not be
guaranteed in any way except as a po-
lice power. Following this there was a
legal discussion between him and Sena-
tor Justice, and Senator Woodard took
up the legal parts as he viewed them,

urging that no law be passed for the

benefit of any locality or individual.
Closing his remarks, he said that be

recognized that he had incurred the dis-
pleasure of the people of Durham, and
that of parties who had taken up the
cudgel in their behalf. To Senator
Justice he gave admonition lest his zeal
in fighting railroads lead him too far.
Hi,s position, he said, was taken for the

best interests of North Carolina. •

Senator Lamb, of Cumberland, spoke
earnestly. Said he. “The question as 1
see it is whether the people will rule,
cr a great corporation which has gotten
control of the railroad property in the
State, ninety per cent of the cost of
which had been paid by people who had
“teetotally” lost their money, the roads
being gobbled up by people North, who
dictate or attempt to dictate not only how
the railroads shall be managed, but also
what laws shall be put on the statute
books of North Carolina. This body
ought to control railroads, which are pub-
lic servants and not bo controlled by
thorn. “The question is,” said he, “are
we to stand by the people or by the rail-
roads. Let North Carolina see Where we
stand and let us pass this bill. The Cor-
poration Commission is responsible to
the people just as we are, and if these
are not respected the people have the
remedy.”

Then came another amendment from
Senator Henderson. It was to provide
that the cost of building a Union Depot
should not be unreasonable, excessive
in amount or unjustly burdensome on the
railroads- Senator Hicks, of Granville,
moved to amend the bill by striking out
the third committee amendments adopttd

and go back to the original bill. Both of

these were antagonized. Senator Hicks
said that he offered his amendment so
that Henderson might have a Union de-
pot. that while the two there might be
said to be adequate, they were terribly
inconvenient. Senator Hoey opposed it

and said he was for the bill as amended.
Senator Norris voiced his position as be-
ing against the Henderson and Hicks’

amendments. He said that as a Senator
he was not influenced by what Senator
Woodard had termed outside influence,
but that he was acting for the public

I good.

Senator Henderson urged his amend-
ment, and Senator Wellborn said he was
against the amendments, as they were
indirect attacks on the bill. “1 am against
the bill in toto," lie said, “but believe it
ought not to be defeated by amend-
ments.”

Both amendments were voted on and
both were lost. Then Senator Hender-
son shot his last arrow with an amend-
ment providing that no union depot should
b>* built until by condemnation or other-
wise a good title in fee simple be ob-
tained. Senator Justice said this would
aid railroads to delay proceedings, and
the amendment was lost.

Senator Pharr, of Mecklenburg, then
put in an amendment that suited the
triends of the bill. It was to insert

and convenient” after the word “ade-
quali* in tin* bill, it was seen that this
would materially strengthen the bill,
remedying any weakness that might ex-
ist in the third amendment of the com-
mittee. A vote was taken on it, and the
amendment carried by 28 to 10.

Then came the final act. in the Senate
and by a strong voiced vote the Fuller
Bill for l nion Depots was passed, or-
dered engrossed and sent to the House
for concurrence in the amendments.

SENATE —THIRTY-SECOND DAY.
The Senate met at 11 o'clock with Lieu-

tenant Governor 'iurner presiding. Upon
motion of Senator Thayer the reading of
the Journal of Wednesday was dispensed
with.

PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented as follows:
London: From Snead’s Ferry for the

London bill and from Rockingham coun-
ty for the London bill.

Vann; From citizens of Gates county
for temperance legislation.

Holton; From Wilkes county for tem-
perance legislation.

Mann: From Washington. N. C-,
against Watts bill and in favor of Lon-
don bill.

Mann: From Swan Quarter, N- C\,
asking for legislation prohibiting sale
and manufacture of ciders, vinous and
intoxicating liquors within two miles of
Providence M. E. Church.

White: From Franklin county, for the
London bill.

Pollock: From Beaufort, N. C., for
the London bill.

Reinhardt: From Lincoln county, ask-
ing for temperance legislation by local
option.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Bills and resolutions were introduced,

read the first time and disposed of as
follows:

S. B. 559, Baldwin: To amend the char-
ter of the city of Winston.

S. B- 560, Warren: To allow the Board
of Commissioners of Greene county to
levy a special tax. .

S. B. 561, Warren, by request: To in-
corporate the Electro-Medical Institute
and the International Drug Company.

S. B. 562, Brown, by request: To re-
vise the navigation and pilotage laws of
the Cape Fear river and the port of Wil-
mington.

S. B. 563, Travis: To establish graded
schools in the town of Weldon.

S. B. 564, Hicks, of Granville: To pre-
vent the spread of smallpox and scarlet
fever.

S- B. 565, Henderson: To amend the
charter of the Hidenite Granite Company.

S. B- 506, Griffith: To establish a dis-
pensary in the place of a bar-room in the
town of Marshall.

S. B. 567, Pharr: To Incorporate The

Alexander Home of Charlotte.
S. B. 568, Pharr: To incorporate the

Presbyterian Hospital of Charlotte.
S. B. 569, Spruill: To amend the char-

ter of the town of Columbia.
S- B. 570. Blow: To authorize the Com-

missioners of Pitt county to levy a
special tax.

S. B. 571, Spruill: To establish a grad-

ed school in the town of Columbia.
S. B. 572, London: To provide for the

participation of the State of North Caro-

lina in the Louisiana Purchase Expo-

sition.

S. B. 573, Thayer: To authorize the

Commisisoners of Montgomery county to
issue bonds and levy a special tax to
build a court house.

S. B- 574, Wooward: To amend the
charter of the town of Wilson and to au-
thorize said town to issue bonds-

S ,B. 575, Hoov Tr. provide for fire es-
capes and protect human life.

S. B. 576, Warren: To amend section
3612 of The Code, relating to libraries.

S. B. 577, Webb: To amend the charter
of the city of Asheville.

S. B. 578, Webb: To pay Nancy C-

Goldsmith a pension.
S- B. 579, Vann: To amend chapter 750,

Public Laws of 1901.
S. B. 580, Burton: Bill to provide an

additional term of Superior court for

Rockingham county.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The special order of the hour, was
taken up and the President placed be-

fore the Senate:
H. B. 58, S. B. 239: To amend chapter

164, Laws of 1899, relating to the build-
ing of Union depots upon second read-
ing. The amendments of the commit-

tee were adopted.
Senator Henderson moved to amend

sectiou 1 by adding to said section the

following: “And, provided, further, that
no railroad company shall be required to
build or unite with another railroad
company in the erection of a Union
depot on any land to which a good and
valid title in fee cannot be obtained.”

Upon Une adoption of the amendment
the ayes and noes were called for, and
the call sustained. The amendment was
lost, ayes 21, noes 25, and the bill as
amended passed its second reading.

Senator Henderson moved to amend
section 1 by adding thereto the following:

“Provided, further, that the cost cf
building any such Union depot shall not

be unreasonable or excessive in amount
or unjustly burdensome to any such rail
road company.” The amendment was
lost.

Senator Hicks, of Granville, moved to
amend by striking out all of section 3
of t.he committee’s amendment. The
amendment was lost.

Senator Henderson moved to amend
by adding to section 1 the following:
“And, provided, also that no such union
depot shall be built by such railroad
company until a good and valid title in
fee simple shall have been obtained by

condemnation proceedings, or otherwise.”
The amendment was lost.

Senator Pharr moved to amend the
third amendment by inserting in line 7
of said amendment after the word “ade-
quate” and before the word “and” the
words “and convenient.” The amend-
ment was adopted.

The bill then passed third reading and
was ordered engrossed and sent to the
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GOOD MEN WANTED.
Salaries Guaranteed for one Man in
Each County in North Carolina.

No man wanted who cannot furnish best reference

and prove his ability to work. Men will be placed

on salaries and not on commission.

If YOU have a GOOD MINI)and want to MAKE

MONEY, address at once

J. D. BOUSHALL, Manager,
Azina Life Ins. Co., Raleigh, N. C.

House for concurrence in the amend-
ments.

THIRD READING.
The following bill was taken up and

disposed of as follows:

S. B. 366: To amend chapter 29, Laws

of 1901. Passed second and third read-
ings and ordered sent to the House of
Representatives.

UNFAVORABLE REPORTS.

In the reports submitted the following
were unfavorable:

To amend section 907 of The Code au- i
thorizing the removal of causes * from

Mayor as from Justice of the Peace.
To allow P. H. Holcombe to sell books

without license.
To amend chapter 9, section 46, Laws

of 1901.
To amend section 3784 of The Cod'*, j

relating to making each Saturday after-

noon holidays.

To abolish the office of standard keep-

er in Vance county.

To amend section 966 of The Code, per-
mitting re-hearing in criminal cases.

To amend chapter 332, Laws of 1901,

to better provide for certain ex-Confed- 1
erate widows, because the provisions of

the bill will be incorporated in new pen-

sion bill.
To amend chapter 332, Public Laws of

1901, entitled: “An act to amend chap-

ter 198, Laws of 1889, for the relief of

certain Confederate soldiers and widows.
Adjournment was had until eleven

o’clock today on motion of Senator
Brown.

H. & B. Beer’s
Market Letter.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Orleans, La., Feb. 12.—Liverpool
advices were more favorable than looked j
tor, and our market in sympathy opened
four points higher, subsequently declined
7 to 9 points o nthe large poi t and in- !
terior receipts. Later in the session j
fresh buying and the absence of sellers
occasioned au improvement of 12 points j
from the bottom, making the net gain j
up to 7 points on the day. Spots were j
quieter and offerings from t.he interior |
were on a more liberal scale than for j
(Several days past. There is not the j
eagerness to buy spots locally as has |
been shown for several weeks. The bulk i
of the recent sale, we are informed, :
was to follow old engagements and no
new business is coming in on the pres-
ent basis. Liverpool cables that Mr. Elli-
son issued a circular today, and says
there is no reason for expecting a crop

under 11,250,000, and that the consump-
tion of American at 5 pence is likely to
be under 11,000,000. Receipts continue
large and outside speculation is entirely
lacking. Receipts will ultimately regu-
late the future course of values.

H. & B. BEER.

SMEN
ANDWOMEN.

Use Big Cl for unnatural
discharges,inflammations,
irritations or ulcerations
of mucous membrane*. \

Painless, and not astrin-
gent or poisonous.

Sold by Drurelih,
or sent in plain wrapper, j
by express, prepaid, Ks \
*I.OO. or 3 bottles *2.75.
Circular sent on request

Kellam
Cancer
Hospital

12tb
and

Bank
Sts.,

Richmond,
Va.

—WE
CURE—

Cancers,
Tumors
and
Chronic

Sores
Without
the
Use
of

the
Knife.

ALL
EXAMINATIONS

FREE

Come
and
see

Miiat
we

have
done,
and

ai*e
doing.
If
then
you
are

not
satisfied

that
we

do
all
we

CLAIM,
we
will
pay

all
of

your
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Yesterday’s Markets.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON.
New Orleans. Feb. 12. —There was a

good inquiry for spot cotton today. Quo-
tations unchanged. Th<> closing of the

New contract market today (Lin-

coln’s Birthday) left Liverpool and New

Orleans np fight the battle of prices, and

in all probability prevented a repetition
o' yesterday’s excitement. The English
market was wonderfully strong in the

face of yesterday’s radical decline on this
side, refusing to respond to the break.

New Orleans, after an initial advance of

3 to 5 points forced prices down seme
7 to 0 points, and then swung around and
worked up rapidly 9 to 11 points, lluctuat-
ing mildly thereafter and standing at the

close C to 7 points above yesterday’s
doling prices.

New Orleans, La. Feb. 12 Cotton futures
closed steady.
February 918
March 9 2 0.0.26
April 0.27®iv.29 i
May 9.35@9-3‘
June 9 35® -37
July, 9-4 ffRO.-l
August 9.08@9.09
September 8.43®8.48
October

RALEIGH SPOT COTTON MARKET.

Raleigh, N. C., February 12.
Receipts 34 bales |
Receipts this day last year... 15 “ I
Prices today 9@9 7-14 I
Prices this day last year 8%
Receipts th\s season 12,878 bales i
Receipts last season 8,466 “

LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, Feb 12.— 4 n. m.—Cooton—Sw>t |

in fair demand, prices firm: American midt- i
dPusr fair 5.58; good middling 5 18: mid-!
dlL.gf.OO; low middling488; good ordinary
4 76; ordinary 4.64. The sales of the day
were 10,000 bales, of which 1,000 were for
speculation and export, and included 8.400
American. Receipts 13,100 bales, including
all American.

Futures opened quiet and closed firm.
American middling, g.o. c-:

February 4 92
Fe bruary and March 4.92
March and April 4-92
April and May.. 4.v3@4.?4 ;
May and June 4 95
June and July 4 9504 96
July and August.... 4.95
August and September 4>5
September and October 4.5804 59
October and November.. . 4.4704 48

OTHER COTTON MAKKETS

roar. j tomb. | mo. receipts

aiveston ......I steady j9% 9,728
Norfolk j steadv i9% 1,927
laltimore nominal 9>* —-

Boston I quiet j 9 10 507
yilnDlngtor j firm i 84£ 799
’hilade.ubu....! bo iday j ....

avaunab I firm | 9Vf
lew Orleans.... firm | 9*4 4 643
•‘¦bile.., firm 9.00 1413
ianiphU firm |
aagusta quiet ,9% 558
Jiarleston ,\ firm 9% 44
Cincinnati...... fi m 9.00 258
Liuisville, f firm 9.00
st. Louis... .... firm 9% 350
Hjuston .... steaoy 9 5-16 6 435
Mew York ...... holiday ... 50
2ecsaecU ....

Sitin Pass uud ....

Port Anhui ....

Rrtmawiuk . ..) ....

SEABOARD STOCKS AND BONDS.

Baltimore. Feb. 12 —Seaboard Air Line
common 25%; preferred 42%.

Boud» 4’s, 83%.
Atlantic Coast Line, common, 124; pre-

ferred 1 6

NAVAL STORES.
Wilmington, N. C. Feb. 12. —Tupentine j

firm at 65, receipts 2i casks.
Rosin firm at 51.6001 85; receipts 401.
Crude, firm at $2.4004.00; receipts 90 bar-

rels.
Tar firm at $165: receipts 255.
Savannah, Ga. Feb. 12-Turpentine firm

at 65: receipts 144; sales 111; exports

7 •

Rosin firm; receipts 2,436; sales 2 690;
exports I,BCo

Quote A. B. C. 51.90; D. 51 90; E
Si 90; F, Sl.vo; G, $2.00; H, $2.35; I,
2,80; K. $3 20; M. $3.40; N, $3.60; WG,
53.85; WWSi.IS.

Charleston, S- C., Feb 12.—Spirits tur-
pentine firm at 64%; receipts —: sales -;

exports
llosin firm receipts

.• ; sales .. ; ex-
ports

Quote A. B. C.1.85; D. $185: E. $1.85. F,
$1.65; G. $195; H. $2 30; I, 2 7•>; K, $3,15; M.
*3.35: N, $3-55; WG 3 80; WWS4.cO.

RALEIGH STOCK MARKET.

(Corrected daily by Grimes & Vass.)

BONDS.
Bid. Asked.

North Carolina 6’s, 1919 133

North Carolina 4’s, 1919 102% 104
Virginia new 3’s 95 96
Virginia Centuries, 1901.. .. 95% 96
Southern Railway s’s, 1994 ..118
Seaboard Air Line 4’s 83%
Western N. C. R. R. 6’s, 1914.117
Ga., Car & Northern s’s, 1929.109 110
Carolina Central Railway 4’s.. — 100
Ga., So. & Fla. R. R., 1945....114 116

STOCKS.
Va.-Car. Chem., pref ~123 123%
Va.-Car. Chem., com 62 63

Seaboard aßilway, pref 42% 43%
Seaboard Railway, com 26 26
Southern Railway, pref 95

Southern Railway, com 35%
Atlantic Coast Line, com. ..136 137

N. C. R. R. Co., pref 170

The Kesler Cotton Mill has greatly en-
larged its capacity, and will shortly be-

in the gin operating a mill in the North

ward in the building formerly occupied
by the Littman Cordage Factory. In
this building has been placed 5,500
spindles and the mill will shortly be
ready for operation. In the old mill 4.-

500 spindles have been added to the 10,-
000 already in use and 250 looms have
been installed, the number of spindles
in the two mills being increased from
10,000 to 20,000, which means a big in-
crease in the number of employes.—Salis-
bury Sun.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NEY’S EXPECTORANT*

NOTICE.

Application will be made to the Gen-
eral Assembly to incorporate Wendell,
the limits to extend one quarter of a
mile in eery direction from the Academy.

l-31-30t

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application
will be made to the General Assembly to

amend the charter of the town of Ran-
dleman.

FOR SALE.

One “Allis” five-saw board trimmer,

S2OO.
One “Stearns” three-saw slab slasher,

SIOO.
One Farquahar, 20-horse-power Cornish

Boiler, with stack and all fixtures com-
plete. S2OO.

One 35-horse-power locomotive, style
boiler with stack and all fixtures com-
plete, S2OO.

One 9x12 Skinner engine, $l5O.

One Farquahar saw mill with carriage
and track long enough to saw forty-five
feet, four head blocks.

One extra heavy swing cut off saw
with thirty saw. ~

One extra heavy swing cut off saith
forty saw.

All this machinery Is in first class
dition and can he delivered promptly;
can be inspected here.

PINE TOWN MASHINE CO,
Pine Town, N. CV

2-13-Fri. and Sun—lot. ,

Cotton, Grain
and Provisions.

Small accounts receive the
same careful attention as
large ones. All inquiries
promptly and cheerfully
answered.

TARRANT & KING.
18 Broad Street, Morris Building,

NEW YORK.

Huch M aclßae & Co.
RANKERS.

Miscellaneous Mouther* Beeurttlss,

Cotton MillStocks
A MFBCIALXTr.

WILMINGTON, N. O.

ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
HENRY BEER, BERTRAND BEES.

EDGAR H. BRIGHT.

H. & B. BEER,
Cotton Merchants.

NEW ORLEANS.
MEMBERS OF: New Orleans Cottoß

xchange. New York Cotton Exchange,
and Associate Members Liverpool Cotton
Association.

Special attention given to the execution
of contracts for future delivery In cotton.

Jacob Berry & Co.
MEMBKRB j

Stocks, BondG Crain Cotton.
Established ICiS,

44 Broadway, Now York,
SOI Main Bt.. Durham, N. ft

Plil la. Office, Drexel Building.
Telephone No. 7. Bend for market etters

and pamphlet. Prompt servlet on all busi-
ness.

CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY,
RALEIGH, N. C,

Capital, SIOO,OOO. out of
s J™t

n
ec|

Business

GENERAL BANKING—Money received f>n deposit, subject to chetk.
SAVINGS BANKlNG—lnterest paid on deposit*.
TRUSTS.—Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Assignee, Receiver, Broker, Agent,

Trustee. Assumes the management of entire Estates; also property for the use and beaefit of
others.

FINANCIAL AGENT for floating Stocks and Bonds of Corporations.
Especial and separate arrangements and conveniences for gciftlemen and lady customers.
OFFICERS. —W. W. Mills, President; Leo. D. Heartt, Vice-President and General Managers

Robert C. Strong, Trust Officer arid General Counsel: William Hayes, Cashier.
DIRECTORS. —Janies Webb. .J D.Riggan, Charles B. Hart, Alexander Webb, Juliua Lewis,

Leo. D. Heartt, F. T. Ward, W. Wr
. Mills, Allen J. Ruffin, W. C. Petty, P. R. Albright and

Robert C Strong.
Offices in Carolina Trust Building, Raicigh, N. C.
Correspondence Solicited.

I
Standard Grades. Use Black Elastic Roof

Paint
House Paint. Coach Paint. why use inferi

'

or paints
Floor Paint. Wagon Paint, when standard goods are

n , D • , so much cheaper in theR °of Paint. [ongrun Write to
Innumerable Shades, Color-cards for Tanner Paint & Oil Co.,

the asking. j Box (80, Richmond. Va.

ahm
WuTl

~

fpfillLIFE insurance

i CO. OFPHILA.,
ii, Assets Over $50,000,000.

4im . *’s ?/ . \
» 4- ;-11 r

11 na

The Best Company
fore the best for the agent.

Several Special Agents Wanted.
Mo3t liberal contracts to deserving men.
Agents can do more business for TH E PENN than for any other company.
Ask its 4,000 policy-holders in North Carolina, carrying over seven millions

of insurance.
Gold Bonds, Endowments, Life, Ter m and all other approved policies at low

rates with large guarantees, and annual or deferred dividends.

R. B. RANEY, Gen. Agt. for N. C., Raleigh, N. C.

Barbee & Company,
RALEIGH. DURHAM.

Members New York Cotton Excnange.

Stocks, Cotton, Grain and Provisions.
Private wires ts New York and Chicago. Instantaneous gustations. AH

transactions made direct with Exchange* Market information cheerfully given

by ’Phone, wire or mail. Inter-state and Bell ’Phones Ns. *7.

WHIG #!s! JINEii" i# i ~jr—'

# I/iQ^QUGHFAREorTg/IYEb
V-..."Between itie—

North mv South
Florida Cuba.
A passenger service unexcelled for luxury §

I and comfort, equipped with the latest Pullman I
I Dining Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, Schedule, flaps or any informa- 8
I tion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
* Central Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N. C. J
JS7AI'* * < - ; j,•XJStSJCTETXVMCW

Please Write. - We are Independent of any Monopoly.

National OilCompany
NORF OLK. VA.

WHEN IN NIED OF OILS OR GREASES OF ANY KIND FOR ANY PURPOSE

We SELL—Cylinder oil, valve oil, engine oil, dynamo oil, loom oil, spindls
oil, machine oil. harvester oil, cotton gin vsl, car oil, floor oil, visual oil, bolt
oil, castor oil, harness oil, cup grease, axle grease, car grease, belt grease. Coal
tar, roof paint. Oil and gasoline tanks.

Prices and samples gladly furnished for the asking.
Works: Henry Streot and N. AW. R. R., Lambert’* Point Track, Norfolk*

Va., F. O. Box 111.

7


